there are innumerable hydrides of B, like the innumerable hydrides of C, which in some cases display resonance effects in their hydroboron structures as suggested by Pauling et al., and (2) the hydrides of C are innumerable and they universally possess Lewis octet, covalent, electronpair, 2-center bonds, with rare exceptions in which a hydrocarbon has perhaps C atoms in strained geometries which may possess coordination numbers different than 3 or 4, they are successfully described by Pauling's VB theory and Mulliken's MO theory, and some hydrocarbons display classical quantum mechanical resonance effects as predicted by Pauling et al. including the archetypal system benzene.
II. H Delocalization and H-bonding of the Finite Hydrides of N 2
Next are the finite number of hydrides of N. Thus (3), the hydrides of nitrogen appear to be very few in number, as in 6 distinct structures, in contrast to B and C, and perhaps they are thus: the spectroscopic radical imidogen (NH), the room temperature liquid ammonia, the room temperature liquid hydrazine, the crystalline, non-metallic salt ammonium azide, the spectroscopic species diazene (HN=NH), and perhaps the uncharacterized and intriguing low-temperature condensed It is my belief that imidogen (NH) is a spectroscopic oddity that has been characterized as a diatomic radical thus, while ammonia isa Lewis 3 octet species, perhaps comprised of covalent, electron-pair, 2-center bonds, and the molecule can be described by Pauling's VB theory and Mulliken's MO theory, and the same is true of hydrazine, and these two liquids will freeze and give probably polymorphic crystalline patterns with interesting H-bonding possibly. The spectroscopic species diazene is a Lewis octet structure & is unstable, and finally the salt ammonium azide, is the odd hydronitrogen in this family, and is perhaps more than 
